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bstract

ew perovskite ceramics (Na1/4Bi3/4)(Mg1/4Ti3/4)O3 (NBMT) and (K1/4Bi3/4)(Mg1/4Ti3/4)O3 (KBMT) were synthesized using solid-state reaction

ethod. These two new ceramics have cubic symmetry structure at room temperature. Both NBMT and KBMT show a frequency-dependent broad

ielectric maximum ε′
m around 200–330 ◦C, and the dielectric constant ε′ varies from several hundreds at 20 ◦C to about two thousands of ε′

m. No
erroelectric behaviour is observed. Between 102 and 106 Hz, the ε′ exhibits frequency dispersion in rather wide temperature range. The frequency
ependence of ε′ follows the formula, ε′(ν) = ε′(1 Hz) − B log ν, at low temperature side of the Tm.

2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

(Na1/2Bi1/2)TiO3 (NBT) and (K1/2Bi1/2)TiO3 (KBT) are
omplex perovskite materials. They are ferroelectrics at room
emperature. NBT exhibits two structural phase transfor-

ation from ferroelectric rhombohedral phase to tetragonal
200–350 ◦C) and to paraelectric cubic phase (520–540 ◦C).
BT undergoes only a single-phase transformation below
50 ◦C, between ferroelectric tetragonal phase and paraelectric
ubic phase. NBT and KBT ceramics show a broad maximum
f dielectric constant at ∼320 and ∼380 ◦C, respectively. But
he maxima do not correspond to any phase transition.1–6 Sev-
ral solid solutions of NBT–KBT and NBT with BaTiO3 (BT),
bTiO3, SrTiO3, and PbZrO3 have been studied. Among them,
BT–KBT and NBT–BT systems present attractive high piezo-

lectric properties.7–13

In this work, two new perovskite materials (Na1/4Bi3/4)
Mg1/4Ti3/4)O3 (NBMT) and (K1/4Bi3/4)(Mg1/4Ti3/4)O3
KBMT) are synthesized using routine electro-ceramic process.

ompared with compositions of NBT and KBT, the contents
f Bi3+ ions at the A lattice site in NBMT and KBMT increase
5 at%, and simultaneously, 25 at% contents of Ti4+ ions at
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he B lattice site are substituted by Mg2+ ions, which are not
erroelectrically active.

. Sample preparation

Stoichiometric amount of reagents Bi2O3, TiO2, MgCO3, and
a2CO3 or K2CO3 powders were wet mixed by ball milling, and

hen presintered for 2–5 h at temperatures ranging from 750 to
00 ◦C in a closed corundum crucible. The presintered powder
as ball milled and dried. Pellets 12 mm in diameter and 1–2 mm

hick were pressed using 10% PVA binder. Samples were fired
t temperatures ranging from 1000 to 1100 ◦C for 1 h.

Crystal structures of the samples were detected using a
igaku D/max 2400 X-ray diffractometer (XRD) with Cu K�

adiation. The microstructures were observed using a Hitachi
-2700 scanning electron microscope (SEM). The dielectric
onstant ε′ and dielectric absorption ε′′ were measured on an
utomated system, wherein a temperature control sample cham-
er and an Agilent 4284A inductance–capacitance–resistance
LCR) meter, which can cover a frequency range from 20 Hz
o 1 MHz, were controlled by a personal computer. Two tem-
erature chambers were used for different temperature range

easurement from −150 to 170 ◦C, and from room temper-

ture to 650 ◦C, respectively. Current–field relation was mea-
ured on an automatic ferroelectric test system of aixACT TF-
NALY2ER2000. The measurements were carried out with

mailto:xlwang1@mail.xjtu.edu.cn
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jeurceramsoc.2006.09.003
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lectric field strength up to 60 kV/cm. Applied electric field sig-
al is triangular, and a period time is 1 s.

. Results and discussion

Fig. 1 shows the XRD patterns for ceramics NBMT and
BMT. All peaks could be indexed based on the perovskite

tructure and no second phase was observed within the detection
imit of XRD. Using a Pb(Mg1/3Nb2/3)O3-type cubic (Pm3m)

odel,14 preliminary unit cell parameter a is 0.393 nm for
BMT, and 0.398 nm for KBMT, respectively. The microstruc-

ures of ceramics NBMT and KBMT are shown in Fig. 2. The
rain size is in the range of 2–5 �m.

The loops of current density versus electric field for ceramics
BMT and KBMT at room temperature are presented in Fig. 3.
pplied electric field maximum reached 60 kV/cm for NBMT

nd 40 kV/cm for KBMT, respectively. The current density did
ot exhibit charge/discharge peaks, which indicate ferroelectric-
ty. According to the crystal structure symmetry and the electric
olarization property, NBMT and KBMT ceramics might not
ave ferroelectric properties around and above room tempera-
ure. The leakage conductivities were estimated by the relation-
hip of the current and field, which is ∼7 × 10−8 S/m for NBMN
nd ∼4 × 10−7 S/m for KBMN, respectively.

High-temperature variation of dielectric constant ε′ and
ielectric absorption ε′′ at different frequencies for two com-
ositions are shown in Fig. 4. NBMT and KBMT exhibit very
imilar dielectric behaviour. Their dielectric properties present
trong relaxation behaviour. The temperature Tm of dielectric
onstant maximum ε′

m is 218 ◦C at 100 Hz, 235 ◦C at 1 kHz,
59 ◦C at 10 kHz, 288 ◦C at 100 kHz, and 322 ◦C at 1 MHz,
espectively, for NBMT sample, and 255 ◦C at 10 kHz, 283 ◦C
t 100 kHz, and 323 ◦C at 1 MHz, respectively, for KBMT sam-
le. �Tm (=Tm,1 MHz − Tm,100 Hz) is 104 ◦C for NBMT, which
s much wider than those of normal relaxor ferroelectric ceram-

′
cs. The ε decreases very smoothly with increasing temperature
n the high-temperature side of Tm. For instance, the tempera-
ure of 0.99ε′

m of NBMT at 100 kHz is 330 ◦C, which is 42 ◦C
igher than Tm of 288 ◦C. Like normal relaxor ferroelectrics,

ig. 1. X-ray diffraction patterns at room temperature for ceramics NBMT and
BMT.

t
d
a
b

F
a

ig. 2. SEM micrographs of (a) NBMT sintered at 1050 ◦C and (b) KBMT
intered at 1070 ◦C.

owever, the rising section of dielectric absorption ε′′ peak has
uch weaker frequency dependence compared with the falling

ection, and the peak measured at lower frequency is covered by
his one measured at higher frequency.

There are strong frequency dispersion in ε′(T) on the low-
emperature side of Tm (Figs. 4 and 5). The dielectric frequency

ispersion becomes week gradually with decreasing temper-
ture. The frequency ν dependence of ε′ and ε′′ for NBMT
etween 0.1 and 1000 kHz at different temperatures is plotted in

ig. 3. Current intensity–field loop at room temperature for ceramics NBMT
nd KBMT.
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ig. 4. Temperature dependence of dielectric constant ε′ and dielectric absorp-
ion ε′′ at different frequencies for ceramics NBMT (a) and KBMT (b).

ig. 6. Below 102 ◦C, ε′ very well obeys the following formula,

′(ν) = ε′(1 Hz) − B log ν, (1)

here ε′(1 Hz) is extrapolated dielectric constant ε′ at 1 Hz, and
onstant B indicates the intensity of the dielectric dispersion,
hich increases with temperature till 110 ◦C. The values of con-

′
tant ε (1 Hz) and B at different temperatures are listed in Table 1.
ielectric absorption ε′′, representing energy dissipation, varies

ittle during 102 and 106 Hz and increases with temperature till
0 ◦C, see Figs. 4, 5(b), and 6(b). Above ∼100 ◦C, ε′′(T) starts

ig. 5. Variation of ε′ (a) and ε′′ (b) with temperature from −130 to 160 ◦C at
ifferent frequencies for ceramic NBMT.
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ig. 6. ε′ (a) and ε′′ (b) vs. frequency at different temperature for ceramic NBMT.

ts different variation at different frequencies. Contrary to ε′(T),
′′(T) at higher frequency has higher maximum than that of ε′′(T)
t lower frequency. KBMT ceramics present the analogous dis-
ersion behaviour.

Since both the magnitude of ε′ and the degree of dielec-
ric frequency dispersion increase with temperature below
m, �ε′/ε′ (= (ε′

νm
− ε′

νn
)/ε′

νm
) is employed to represent rel-

tive dielectric frequency dispersion (Fig. 7). The ratio of
requency νn/νm (=400 kHz/25.3 kHz, 25.3 kHz/1.6 kHz, and
.6 kHz/0.1 kHz) is almost the same for the selected three fre-
uency intervals. The difference of �ε′/ε′ in different frequency
ntervals is lower than 10% for any fixed temperature during

easuring temperature range. There is still a round maximum in
he plot of �ε′/ε′ versus temperature, and the temperature T ′

m of
aximal (�ε′/ε′)m shifts towards high temperature with increas-

ng frequency. The T ′
m of NBMT is between 60 and 90 ◦C, which

s evidently much lower than the Tm. Above the T ′
m, the rela-

ive dielectric frequency dispersion decreases quickly. Although
he absolute dielectric frequency dispersion becomes apparently

trong in the temperature range near Tm, the relative dielectric
requency dispersion is the same as, or even less than that in the
ow temperature range.

able 1
onstants of formula ε′(ν) = ε′(1 Hz)z − B log ν for NBMT ceramic at different

emperatures

(◦C) ε′(1 Hz) B

103 391 21.9
3 897 54.9
7 1389 95.1
02 1607 103.6
27 1783 99.8
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ig. 7. Temperature dependence of relative dielectric frequency dispersion
ε′
νm

− ε′
νn

)/ε′
νm

for ceramic NBMT.

The dielectric relaxation behaviour of NBMT and KBMT is
nalogous to that of relaxor ferroelectrics on the whole, though
here are some distinctions mentioned above. (Na1/4Bi3/4)(Mg1/4
i3/4)O3 and (K1/4Bi3/4)(Mg1/4Ti3/4)O3 can be expressed as
.5(Na1/2Bi1/2)TiO3-0.5Bi(Mg1/2Ti1/2)O3 and 0.5(K1/2Bi1/2)
iO3–0.5Bi(Mg1/2Ti1/2)O3, respectively. (Na1/2Bi1/2)TiO3
NBT) and (K1/4Bi3/4)(Mg1/4Ti3/4)O3 (KBT) are ferroelectrics
elow 230 ◦C. Bi(Mg1/2Ti1/2)O3 is a paraelectric material
ith cubic symmetry.15 As much as 50 mol% paraelectric

dditives in NBMT and KBMT dilutes the polar nano-regions
elated to the components of NBT or KBT, so that the polar
ano-regions could not induce their neighbours to become
acro-domains as temperature decreases from Tm to room

emperature. Accordingly, ceramics NBMT and KBMT do not
xhibit ferroelectric properties at room temperature which is far
elow their Tm, and their dielectric relaxation behaviour might
till originate from the polar nano-regions.

. Conclusions

New perovskite materials (Na1/4Bi3/4)(Mg1/4Ti3/4)O3 and
K1/4Bi3/4)(Mg1/4Ti3/4)O3 were fabricated by solid-state reac-
ion method. Their crystal structures at room temperature
re cubic symmetry. No ferroelectricity has been detected in

BMT and KBMT ceramics. However, a frequency-dependent
road maximum of dielectric constant around 200–330 ◦C
xists in both compositions. In wide temperature range below
m, the frequency ν dependence of dielectric constant ε′ of

1

1

eramic Society 27 (2007) 2481–2484

he new perovskite ceramics is well described by a formula
′(ν) = ε′(1 Hz) − B log ν (100 Hz ≤ ν ≤ 1 MHz).
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